Division Memorandum No. 050, s.2018

To: Elementary/Secondary School Principals
   This Division

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
   Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Extension of Intensive Training for Athletes in Swimming, Gymnastics and Athletics

DATE: July 23, 2018

1. This is to inform the field that the Intensive Training of all athletes and coaches in Athletics, Gymnastics and Swimming at Mindanao Civic Center, Sagadan, Tubod, Lanao del Norte will be extended until October 31, 2018.

2. Training will be at 5:00-9:00 am and 3:00-6:00 pm. It is advised that athletes will have their modular classes from 9:00 am-3:00 pm to be conducted by the coaches. Furthermore, athletes and coaches will be billeted at Mindanao Civic Center Sports Complex, Sagadan, Tubod, Lanao del Norte.

3. Moreover, participants of this training are advised to bring beddings, eating utensils and other personal needs. School Heads of the above athletes and coaches shall have to arrange the classes left behind by the teachers during their scheduled duty.

4. Attached are List of qualified athletics, gymnastics and swimming athletes and coaches and the school they represented, Schedule Training and List of assigned Health Personnel.

5. For immediate dissemination and compliance with by all concerned.
QUALIFIED ATHLETES AND COACHES IN ATHLETICS AND SWIMMING

SWIMMING

SECONDARY:

1. Christler John Mutia – Liangan NHS
2. Johary Dipatuan – Liangan NHS
3. Juvert Pasating – Liangan NHS
4. Raminold Pasating – Liangan NHS
5. Jamel Dipatuan- Liangan NHS
6. Christhel Rain Gapol – Rufo dela Cruz IS
7. Jessica Joy Caneda – Salvador NHS
8. Aizah Abregondo – Salvador NHS
9. Jessa Mae Gumulon – Magsaysay NHS

1. Lovely Christy B. Peleno – Liangan NHS (Coach/Trainer Fulltime)
2. Hericel Love Abalo – Salvador NHS (Coach)
3. Guillbert Besin – Binuni-Demologan NHS (Trainer Week-end)

ELEMENTARY:

1. Japar Dipatuan – Liangan East ES
2. John Adzel Nietes- Kapatagan CES
3. Rodel Laminiao – Rufo dela Cruz IS
4. Vince Moreno – Baybay Kulasihan ES, Maigo
5. Noel Tumales- Maigo CES
6. Allen Jay Caling – Baybay Kulasihan ES, Maigo
7. Drandred Villanueva- Maranding CES
8. Meriam Margaret Escueta- Maranding CES
9. Cayenne Faith Paquingan - Maranding CES
10. Miley Jewelle Salabao - Maranding CES
11 Myles Jamie Salabao- Maranding CES
12. Herlyan Anthea Villanueva- Maranding CES
13. Mary Nika Andrea Villanueva - Maranding CES
16. Desiree Abedencio – Kapatagan CES
17. Lean Becoy- Maigo CES

Coaches: 1. Jon Rudy Gapol – Bulod ES, Tubod West
2. Ermalie Yap – Maranding CES

Trainer: 3. Juvy Delosa
GYMNASTICS

SECONDARY:

RG
1. Alyssa Kyle Ugalde – Kapatagan NHS
2. Rena Shane Maglipac - Kapatagan NHS
3. Frialyynn Esshie Divino- Kapatagan NHS

WAG
1. Lourdes Jane Pepito – Lala NHS
2. Stella Rubico – Lala NHS
3. Gemma Rose Bargamento– Lala NHS

MAG
1. Roseto Ygona – Lala NHS
2. Alfer Jerek Navales- Lala NHS
3. Jeron Notrell Candal – Lala NHS

Coaches: 1. Genevie Noval – Kapatagan NHS
2. Catherine Jane Gementiza- Lala NHS
3. Lorelie Apalla – Lala NHS

Trainer: Jovanny Pangasian – Division Office

GYMNASTICS

ELEMENTARY:

RG
1. Lemuela Renee Yap – Maranding CES
2. Stella Mae Javier – J. Balazo ES, Kauswagan
3. Den Marie Mangandiri– J. Balazo ES, Kauswagan

WAG
1. Rosemarie Montecillo – Robocon ES
2. Febrella Ann Llasos – Maranding CES
3. Maxinne Alpe- Robocon ES

MAG
1. Jubert Canillo- Robocon ES
2. Jhonrey Araneta – Robocon ES
3. Raini Wilford Canas – Robocon ES

1. Marilou Tawingan- Robocon ES, Linamon (Coach/Fulltime Trainer)
2. Geraldine Rivas – J. Balazo ES, Kauswagan (Coach)
ATHLETICS

SECONDARY:

1. Aldren Paireza – Salvador NHS
2. Sherhan Batara – Salvador NHS
3. Reymart Liborada- Salvador NHS
4. Weldine Cortes- Salvador NHS
5. Reymark Magsigay- Salvador NHS
6. Leonilo Bat-og- Salvador NHS
7. Jerwin Dejoras- Salvador NHS
8. Jayson Rey Ganub – LNNCHS
9. Junrey Lesola – Rufo dela Cruz IS
10. Jundre Lesola – Rufo dela Cruz IS
11. Michael Vine Menion – GQNHS
12. Diosdado Rajas Jr.- Rufo dela Cruz IS
13. Jhanrio Paalibo – Dalama IS
14. Ridhel John Catedral – Lala NHS
15. Marlon Pabiliran – Kapatagan NHS
16. Mariel Alfarero – LNNCHS
17. Jean Caballero – LNNCHS
18. Alla May Tampon – LNNCHS
19. Apple Jean Montero – LNNCHS
20. Mary Jane Aljo- LNNCHS
21. Marian Casinillo – Salvador NHS
22. Rona Taboada- Salvador NHS
23. Daylin Alejandro – Bansarvil NHS
24. Geraldine Alejandro – Bansarvil NHS
25. Joyce Juay – Salvador NHS

Trainer (Fulltime)//Coach: 1. Cherryl E. Dolero – Salvador NHS
Coaches: 2. Albert Puertos – Salvador NHS
3. Alberto Reyes - LNNCHS
4. Arqi Butalid - LNNCHS

ELEMENTARY:

1. Jade Maglangit – Malingao CES
2. Judelle Quiapo – Malingao CES
3. Jayte Cuaton – Malinas ES
4. Regie Rabes – Malinas ES
5. Ferdinand Hemongala – Maigo CES
6. Ibrail Hermes Malinao – Lala Proper IS
7. John Carl Baricuatro- Malinas ES
8. Joeg Clark Montecillo – Maigo CES
9. Elvis Magallanes – Maigo CES
10. John Mark Suarez – Maigo CES
11. John Lloyd Galendez – Maigo CES
12. Jan Louber Abueg – Salvador CES
13. Christine Nazon – Lala Proper IS
14. Christine Kate Villajuan – Lala Proper IS
15. Phoebe Pabuaya- Cathedral Falls ES
17. Joy Dolanauta – FM Posadas ES
18. Alex Nicole Tagalog – Malinas ES
19. Mitchellty Magallano – Dalama IS
20. Raquel Satiismanan – Dalama IS
21. Angel Mae B. Opena – Malinas ES
22. Myca Doller – Maigo CES

Coaches: 1. Judith Rabaca- Lala Proper IS
2. Novelyn Poesas – Dalama IS
3. Alice Guatno – Maigo CES
4. Samuel Azur- Malinas ES
## SCHEDULE OF TRAINING AND COACHES ASSIGNED

### July 30-Aug. 5, 2018/Aug. 13-19, 2018

1. Jon Rudy Gapol - Swimming  
2. Lovely Christy Peleno - Swimming  
3. Alberto Reyes - Athletics  
4. Judith Rabaca - Athletics  
5. Cheryl Dolero - Athletics  
6. Alice Guatno - Athletics  
7. Argie Butalid - Athletics  
8. Marilou Tawingan - Gymnastics  
9. Genevieve Noval - Gymnastics  
10. Catherine Jane Gementiza - Gymnastics  

### Aug. 6-12, 2018/Aug. 20-26, 2018

1. Hericel Love Abalo - Swimming  
2. Ermalie Yap - Swimming  
3. Lovely Christy Peleno - Swimming  
4. Chester Balucan - Athletics  
5. Albert Puertos - Athletics  
6. Novelyn Pojas - Athletics  
7. Cheryl Dolero - Athletics  
8. Geraldine Rivas - Gymnastics  
9. Lorelie Apalla - Gymnastics  
10. Marilou Tawingan - Gymnastics  

### Aug. 27-Sept. 2, 2018/Sept. 10-16, 2018

1. Jon Rudy Gapol - Swimming  
2. Lovely Christy Peleno - Swimming  
3. Alberto Reyes - Athletics  
4. Judith Rabaca - Athletics  
5. Cheryl Dolero - Athletics  
6. Alice Guatno - Athletics  
7. Argie Butalid - Athletics  
8. Marilou Tawingan - Gymnastics  
9. Genevieve Noval - Gymnastics  
10. Catherine Jane Gementiza - Gymnastics  

### Sept. 3-9, 2018/Sept. 17-23, 2018

1. Hericel Love Abalo - Swimming  
2. Ermalie Yap - Swimming  
3. Lovely Christy Peleno - Swimming  
4. Chester Balucan - Athletics  
5. Albert Puertos - Athletics  
6. Novelyn Pojas - Athletics  
7. Cheryl Dolero - Athletics  
8. Geraldine Rivas - Gymnastics  
9. Lorelie Apalla - Gymnastics  
10. Marilou Tawingan - Gymnastics  

### Sept. 24-30, 2018/Oct. 8-14, 2018

1. Jon Rudy Gapol - Swimming  
2. Lovely Christy Peleno - Swimming  
3. Alberto Reyes - Athletics  
4. Judith Rabaca - Athletics  
5. Cheryl Dolero - Athletics  
6. Alice Guatno - Athletics  
7. Argie Butalid - Athletics  
8. Marilou Tawingan - Gymnastics  
9. Genevieve Noval - Gymnastics  
10. Catherine Jane Gementiza - Gymnastics  

### Oct. 1-7, 2018/Oct. 15-21, 2018

1. Hericel Love Abalo - Swimming  
2. Ermalie Yap - Swimming  
3. Lovely Christy Peleno - Swimming  
4. Chester Balucan - Athletics  
5. Albert Puertos - Athletics  
6. Novelyn Pojas - Athletics  
7. Cheryl Dolero - Athletics  
8. Geraldine Rivas - Gymnastics  
9. Lorelie Apalla - Gymnastics  
10. Marilou Tawingan - Gymnastics  

---

**TRAINERS (FULLTIME):**  
1. CHERRYL E. DOLERO - Athletics  
2. LOVELY CHRISTY PELENO - Swimming  
3. JUVY DELOSA - Swimming  
4. MARILOU TAWINGAN - Gymnastics